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If you wish to contribute or provide input for
future editions please email me.
bbhog-editor@usa.net

From the Editor:
It's been a busy month considering the weather is s ll playing some
havoc on us. There has been many rides during the week, dinner rides
and of course the weekends rides.
So why is it, that most the weather pa erns develop during the weekend and not week days. We’ll never gure that one out. Must be that Murphy's Law...
So who sweeps the Sweep when the Sweep's bike goes down?
Luckily my ba ery problem in Hawthorne waited
un l we were at a fuel stop.
Darcy & Bob, stayed behind and we got the bike
started and Darcy followed me home; Thank you
guy’s!
The next day I picked up a ba ery and all's been
good since.
OK I’ll admit to it….
I ride a lot a er I get home from work solo and coming back 395 from Topaz into
the Carson Valley I did it….
I caught myself poin ng out road kill when I was the only one riding. A subtle
chuckle to myself (my thought was “you idiot”).
I have to imagine you have done something like this at some point of your solo
riding… Let’s Ride!

Steve Lewellen; Editor
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Harley Davidson News
Source: FOX 6 News
MILWAUKEE -- The rumble of Harley-Davidson motorcycles could be
heard throughout parts of southeast Wisconsin on Wednesday morning, May 3rd -- as more than 120 riders set off on the 30th annual MDA
Ride for Life.

MDA Ride for Life

"I know it's going to be really long, especially for the guys headed to
Pennsylvania, but you guys are so awesome. You'll be able to do it
and that's just amazing. And I wish I could ride but I have school
(laughter)," said Imhoff.

Reagan Imhoff

Harley-Davidson Vice President and Managing Director Mike Kennedy
led the ride via a police escort and was joined by MDA National Ambassador Reagan Imhoff.
It's a good day when you can take out a Harley-Davidson bike on a
beautiful day. About 14 riders, which included Harley-Davidson corporate executives and employees departed from the corporate headquarters on Juneau Avenue at 8:00 a.m. for the 1,000-mile trek.

Harley-Davidson has had a partnership with MDA for more than three
decades and has raised more than $100 million for the organization.
The Ride for Life has raised more than $21 million.
"We're going to visit dealers along the way. We're going to pick up
some people on the way. I'm guessing will have 2,000-3,000 people
with us when we get to Redding, Pennsylvania," said Kennedy.More
than 120 riders will start out and 14 will head on to Pennsylvania. The
rest will drop off in Kenosha.

"They're going to make the entire trip from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, all
the way to Leesport, Pennsylvania," said Kennedy.
The ride supports the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA), research and those affected by neuro-muscle diseases, such as Reagan
Imhoff -- who was diagnosed with Muscular dystrophy type 2 and has
served as goodwill ambassador for the MDA.
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MAY Happy Birthdays!

New Member
We welcome Julie Ann to the chapter.

From L to R
Gary, Debbie, RJ, Mike

In my personal life I take care of three wonderful dogs - LJ (10) - a Great Dane / Boxer
mix, Willow (4) - a Pug / Beagle mix and
Kane (2) - a Red Nose Pit / Labrador mix. I
enjoy spending time with family and friends,
cooking, reading, camping, hiking
and traveling... put me behind the
wheel on an open road and I am a
happy girl. I have recently taken up
martial arts (Jujitsu / Karate) and
am very much looking forward to
riding my new Harley Davidson
Street 500.
In my professional life I am the
President / Owner of Jewels Benefits, Inc., which is an independently
owned and operated full service
insurance agency specializing in Health, Dental, Vision, Life,
Disability, Long Term Care and traditional Medicare Supplement insurance products. We work with both employer
groups and individuals / families. Jewels Benefits, Inc. is licensed in
NV, CA and AZ.
In addition to running Jewels Benefits, Inc. I serve on the Legislation
Committee and am the Professional Development Chair for Northern
Nevada Association of Health Underwriters (NNAHU) and I serve on
the Board for United Cerebral Palsy of Nevada (UCP).
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Jennifer; Secretary

BBHOG Chapter
General Membership Mee ng Minutes
May 3, 2017
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Director Keith discussed the following topics:
The two-week ride to South Dakota has been cancelled due to lack of par cipa on
Keith wondered if anyone is interested in riding to the Idaho State HOG rally occurring July 18-22 in Meridian, Idaho.
Keith is compiling a list of volunteers to judge the extreme motor o cer compe on on June 23 and 24 and received mul ple volunteers prior to and during the mee ng. The Chapter was asked to provide 20 volunteers. Volunteers will be rewarded with an
advance riding course with the depu es and invita ons to the banquet that weekend.
Volunteers are also needed to make phone calls at the dealership to approximately 600 people who have purchased bikes, invi ng
them to visit our monthly mee ngs, come on a Chapter ride and poten ally join the Chapter. Diane is heading up these e orts
so interested volunteers should contact her to arrange mes as the dealership provides two phones for this purpose.
Reminder about the North Meets South event at the end of May.
Keith introduced two new Road Captains: Joe who led the Laughlin River Run ride which was great fun from all accounts and
Cheryle who is the rst female trike rider Road Captain
Steve C. reminded the group about the Surprise Valley ride coming up on June 4 and 5, which involves hot springs. He stated there are a few
rooms le : standard rooms are $99 a night and deluxe rooms are $115 per night.
Sherry and Win brie y men oned an upcoming ride to Dunsmuir where par cipants can stay overnight in converted train cars. More details
to follow.
Assistant Director Bill reminded the group about the Klamath Falls/Crater Lake ride happening July 7th and that it’s a two-night overnighter.
It was men oned the Chapter has par cipated in 30 rides so far this year, not coun ng rallies and event-related rides.
Treasurer Barbara stated the beginning Chapter bank account balance was $2,136.57, a deposit for $367.00 was made which included funds
from membership dues and patch purchases from the April mee ng, a reimbursement was made to Cheryle/Pat for April birthday celebraon expenses and a er purchasing ra e prizes, the ending balance is $2,204.21.
Barbara also men oned the last issue of Pig Tales included informa on on purchasing Chapter T-shirts and Steve L. said he would
run the info again in the upcoming Pig Tales. A minimum T-shirt order is required (12 men’s and 12 women’s shirts) and Barbara will be taking orders through June. The T-shirts must be prepaid. For men: there are long-sleeved and short-sleeved shirts
to choose from in ash, white or navy blue. Women’s shirts include short-sleeved T-shirts and tanks in fuchsia, white or purple.
The shirt design includes the Chapter rocker on the back and HOG emblems. Barbara has sample photos, if anyone wants to
see the T-shirt styles.
Secretary Jennifer had no comments to share.
Ac vi es O cer Pebbles men oned the Cinco de Mayo dinner ride on Friday, May 5th to Francisco’s in Carson City.
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BBHOG Chapter
General Membership Mee ng Minutes
May 3, 2017
Con nued:
It was men oned the Saturday ride for May 6th has been cancelled due to weather.
Howard encouraged folks to check their emails on Saturday due to the chance of the Sunday, May 7th ride being cancelled for weather.
LOH (Ladies of Harley) O cer Cheryle shared that there will be a bike blessing by Dave and Gail Erickson at the dealership before the
June 3rd ride.
Head Road Captain Darcy gave congratula ons to the new Road Captains and said the Chapter is always looking for more people to
become Road Captains.
Editor Steve L. stated he plans to publish the next issue of Pig Tales on Sunday, May 7th and is looking for ar cles from the o cers as
well as photos from the en re Chapter to be included.
Safety O cer Bob has copies of the HOG Group Riding Handbook available as well as the yellow emergency informa on sheets and
lanyards to use with those emergency sheets.
Bob’s p: with the summer months and hot weather approaching, it’s me to think about hydra on. Be sure to drink extra
water before, during and a er rides and think about alterna ng water with sports drinks (like Gatorade) and stay away
from alcohol, tea, co ee and energy drinks which don’t help with hydra on.
Mick expressed gra tude to Bob Nelson for turning them onto the Run for the Wall event and approximately 5 Chapter members
will be par cipa ng by traveling to Washington DC and back and will be gone from mid-May to mid-June.
Membership O cer Diane introduced a guest, Charles, who shared that he rides a 2006 Ultra Classic and Julianne, who joined the
Chapter, and she rides a Street 500.
Diane reminded everyone to keep their na onal HOG memberships current so they can remain Chapter members and reminded everyone to u lize the sign-in sheet at each mee ng to record their a endance.
Webmaster Darcy had no comments to share.
Awards O cer Gary asked par cipants of the feather program to bring their feathers with them on rides and stop “hoarding” them
to avoid the stock of feathers from running out.
Mike Williams’s daughter, Nicole, was recognized with a card signed by the Chapter members and a gi in apprecia on for
her dona on of the engraved medals for the 10,000 and 20,000 mile rewards program being launched this year.
Keith, on behalf of Maya, encouraged everyone to come out to the dealership’s Bike Night being held each Thursday from 6-10 PM.
They are looking to involve food trucks on a rota onal basis.
Special Guest Brea was not in a endance to provide informa on on MotorClothes and helmets as men oned in the email about the
membership mee ng.
May birthdays were celebrated with RJ, Debbie, Gary and Mike.
A break was taken.
The ra e prize winners were: Pete, Kent, RJ, Susan, RJ (again), Pebbles, Mick. The 50/50 drawing winner was Steve L.
In adjourning the mee ng, Keith asked the members if they’d be interested in one of the monthly mee ngs being held on a Saturday
morning with a lunch ride immediately a erward, with an idea of doing this every few months instead of the Wednesday night
mee ng.
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The feathers are ying all over the place

Gary; Awards
Well Happy Spring to everyone.
We have had so many rides this year and
we've just begun the season. Looks like a very busy year of riding. The feathers are flying
all over the place. I would like to remind everyone, Please have your feather awards with
you on our rides. It helps to keep ( my ) records straight, and everyone has the correct
ride credit. ( especially when going from white to black or black to orange )
Would like to make a comment about our last few "Dinner Rides". Where is everyone?? Last night we had a total of 6 members for our Annual Cinco De Mayo Ride. In
past we have had great turnouts for these rides. Lets' see if we can get back to more
participation for these rides. Sorry, but had to get that off my chest.
I will be turning in the design for our new 10k, and 20k mile club, at the officer
meeting this week. They will be ordered with the rest of the chapter patches.
Well, that's all I have for now. Be Safe, Have Fun, and Lets RIDE !!!
Your Awards Officer,
aka Feather Fairy,

Darcy; Web Master & Road Captain
So, you're on a group ride and you're riding in the middle of the group. What's your job as a group rider? To
follow the bike in front of you? Or
is there more to it than that?
I like to tell people that their priWhat's your job as a group rider?
mary task on a group ride is to
keep from running into the bike in
front of them, but there's obviously more to it than that. Your job as
a group rider starts at the pre-ride
brie ng. You need to pay a en on
so you know what the route is,
where the group will be stopping
and what, if any, road condi ons
have been iden ed that may a ect your ride. This will enable you to reconnect with the group if you do
happen to get split up along the way.
Once on the ride you are responsible for your spacing from the bikes around you. When in staggered forma on you need to maintain 2 seconds between you and the bike in front of you in your wheel track and 1
second between you and the bike in front of you in the opposite wheel track. When in single le forma on
you need to maintain a minimum of 2 seconds between you and the bike in front of you regardless of
where it is in the lane. When in staggered forma on you need to maintain your posi on in the lane. Don't
allow yourself to dri out of your wheel track unless it's necessary to dodge a hazard. If you dri out of
posi on it encroaches on the safety bu er of riders around you and can obstruct the Lead RC's ability to see
the Sweep. When in single le forma on the en re lane is yours, ride where you feel comfortable. You also
need to watch for hand signals and pass them back so others behind you know what to expect.
In addi on to all this you s ll have to ride the bike. And remember, rst and foremost you're responsible
for your safety and that of your passenger. If you think something is unsafe you shouldn't do it, regardless
of what the bike in front of you did.
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So, there is more to group riding than just following the bike in front of you.
We'll see you on the next ride.

Pat; Events
We have begun our Overnighters with a
great ride to Laughlin River Run and thanks
to Joe A for doing the planning so expertly.
We had all the gas and other stu stops we
needed and a really nice hotel to stay in. He
even arranged for a Hospitality suite at the
Tropicana hosted by Mr. Bill but none of us were able
to get there in me...The rally was exci ng and
crowded with so many people and bikes, so much to

So the reason for this story is to encourage all the Chapter members to try out
one of these great overnight rides
see and do. We had a great day checking out Route
66, and then on to Oakman for fun with the donkeys
that wander around that li le town. All in all a good
me was had by all. So the reason for this story is to
encourage all the Chapter members to try out one of
these great overnight rides. Every day brings something new and excitement that can't be found around
here...all right maybe it can but the overnighters are
special fun!
Pebbles

Diane; Membership
Hi Ba le Born Family,
It was great seeing you all at the May Mee ng. We now have a new member,
Julie Ann Evans. Please introduce yourself and give her a big hello when you
see her.
Looks like we are star ng to have some good riding weather. I don't know
about you but I'm ready for it. Most of all I'm looking forward to seeing
everyone on the rides and at our mee ngs. There are going to be some great
rides and overnight rides during the year. Hope you are able to come and
ride.
Some of you might know that we are trying to contact people who have bought a
bike from Ba le Born., If you'd like to volunteer to call people please let
me know. When we call someone we let them know about our chapter, when our
mee ngs are and where, and about our rides. We tell them where to look for
the calendar on the Ba le Born website. We can only do two callers at the
dealership at a me and probably only during the week. If you are interested
contact me via email at bbhog-membership@usa.net
I hope to see you soon, so ride safe and have fun.
Diane Membership
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Bob; Safety O cer
Safety Net May, 2017
Touring Essentials: Don't
Leave Home Without 'Em
Share

You've been planning this motorcycle trip for
a while. The route's all settled, the bike's
been serviced, and you think you're ready to
go. Are you sure you have everything you
need? Are you and your bike prepared?
To make sure, break it down into three areas: Your bike, your gear, your comfort.
Your bike
Motorcycles are more reliable than ever, and
a cell phone and a roadside assistance
membership can get you out of a lot of trouble without getting your hands dirty. But it still
makes sense to carry some basic tools and
repair items with you.
Probably the thing most likely to immobilize
your bike is a flat tire. You can usually get to
someplace that can do a permanent repair or
replace the tire just by carrying and using a
simple plug kit and a means for inflating your
tire, such CO2 cartridges or a small pump.
No tools are useful if you don't know how to
use them. Practice your repair techniques on
an old tire at home - before you have to learn
the hard way. To help avoid tire problems in
the first place, an air pressure gauge should
be an ever-present part of your travel gear,
and should be used frequently.
Like a tire repair kit, a flashlight and a spare
fuse at night could mean the difference between being blind and stranded on a dark
road (and maybe in danger of being hit by
other traffic) or being back on your way
quickly.
What to take
The difference between a good ride and a
bad ride could very well depend on what you
remember to pack for the trip. The best bet is
to make your own list. Review it periodically,
as you travel more.
Your gear
The first goal of your gear is to keep you
safe. But you'll also be safer if you're dry and

warm and focused on your riding, The farther
you travel, the wider the range of weather
conditions you may encounter. But even a
short ride can put you through a 40-degree
temperature swing. You need to be prepared for cold temperatures in the morning,
heat in the late afternoon, and the rain that
may hit somewhere along the way.
Instead of carrying different gear for every
situation, consider versatile pieces that work
together. A jacket with adjustable vents and
a removable lining can cover a wide range of
temperatures. In warm seasons, a mesh
jacket and a rain suit to wear over it covers a
wide range with little bulk. An extra pair or
two of gloves takes up little space. But having dry gloves to put on if the weather turns
cold and wet is worth a lot. Adding electrically heated gear greatly extends the riding temperatures in cold weather, while taking up
little packing space.
Your comfort
Anything that's even the most minor annoyance on a short ride will really, really get on
your nerves on a long ride. Are your levers
adjusted properly? When you rest your fingers on the levers, the back of your hand
should be in a straight line with your arm, so
your wrists aren't bent and putting pressure
on your nerves.
If you're riding a lot, it may be time to spring
for an aftermarket seat. Several manufacturers will make one suited to your kind of riding. For some, greater comfort is as simple
as adding a sheepskin cover or a pad to the
existing seat.
If wind buffeting is bothering you, consider a
different-size windshield. Don't forget things
like a tinted face shield for your helmet or
sunglasses, earplugs, water, aspirin, sunblock, etc. These things can greatly improve
your comfort when you need them.

Bob Nelson
BBHOG Safety Officer
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Barbara; Treasurer
Gree ngs Chapter Members!
Why are we here? To ride and have fun!!!
This month I’d like to once again present the idea of purchasing chapter shirts. I covered this informa on during May’s mee ng but want to
insure everyone had all the details. We would need a minimum order of 24 pieces per style OR pay a supplement of $2 each for minimum
of 12. Styles include men’s short or long sleeves in white, navy blue or black, women’s short sleeve or tanks in fuschia, black, purple. Prices
are between $27 - $31, and would come with the chapter’s rocker and HOG eagle emblem printed on the back and small HOG eagle printed
on the front. I will need to collect money up front prior to placing order. If you are interested, please see me during June’s mee ng. If
there is enough interest, I will be collec ng the funds at that me so be prepared.

Short sleeve shirts $27 each (navy/black an op on)

Long sleeve shirts $29 each (navy/black an op on)

Short sleeve Women’s $30 (fuschia/black an op on), tanks $31 (fuschia/black an op on)

Remember: “Saddlebags can never hold everything you want, but they CAN hold everything you need.”
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Barbara

May Meeting
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Laughlin Run
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